
D. 0. D. guaranteed a permanent cure tor

Winter Eczema
Ring Worm, Erysipelas, Barbers Itch, Salt

Rheum, Tetter, Itching Piles and all
diseases of the skin

Diseases of the skin are due to parasites and not to tainted

blood. Thousands of wretched people become hopeless and desper

ate —imagining they have an incurable case of blood poisoning, when

in reality their affliction is simply caused by the activity of a local
parasite, which can be cleared away in a hurry.

The wonderful D. D. D. remedy was discovered and formulated
by working on the theory of parasitic irritation and it has never

failed to effect a cure on every case of skin disease. Ihe skin was

created to protect the tenderer tissues beneath. For this reason it is

able to withstand the effect of contact with most impurities. Its

protection is only assailed when living, foreign organisms burrow

into it. Skin diseases can be likened to the eruption created by

ants in making their ant-hills.
The D. Df D. remedy quickly and absolutely removes the parasite

without irritation, burning or itching. At the same time it softens
the skin and heals and soothes the afflicted part.

See what a citizen of your own section says:
The cure effected on me throe years ago by the D. D. 1). remedy has proved

to be a permanent one. I was covered from head to foot with scales from psor-

iasis. Anyone can find my photograph, before and after treatment. In one of

the pamphlets issued by the D- I). D. Co. CHARLES JACOBS,
Richmond, Ky.

ArriDAViT
State oF llllnoll,}

•M.
County of Cook. I

Frank J. Standard. Vice Fre* and Qmi. Mirr. of the D. I>. L> Co., of Chlc&Ku, Efclng duly aworn, aay» that he
knowa that the publication of false testimonials is penitentiary offense, and that to his personal knowledge
the facte stated in the above letter are a mutter of actual tact. F. J. STAMJAKb.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this fifth day of January, 1903.
[SEAL] UEO N. MOKUAN, Notar y Public, Cook County.

It is utilized by every general family physician who has taken the
trouble to investigate the work it is accomplishing.

It is used in the Cook County Hospital. Chicago, and in many
hospitals throughout the country.

It will clear off any parasitic break in the skin in from 3 to 60
days’ time.

Visit the agent and see proofs that will make you a happier
human.

$1.00 buys the prescription —already made up in sealed bottles —

with authentic label on each.
The undersigned will guarantee every bottle of D> D. D. remedy.

Bobbitt-Wynne Drug Company.
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It’s ¦well to have “hindsight,” as well as foresight. Neglect of this, j
may mean unpleasant consequences, later on.

After the spring house-cleaning, your “hindsight” will show you the
i little blemishes —and big ones. too —about your house; and your fore-

sight will show you the wisdom of early buying, before the pick of
our stock of light Draperies and New Wall Papers is? thinned out.
Os course, we can get more for you—but that means delay and annoy-
ance. Jnst as well save yourself and YOUR POCKET, now, at those
prices:

Paj-lor and Dining Room Papers, from 7%c. to $2.00 a roll. For Bed-
room, My Lady’s Boudoir, or Daddy’s “Don”—from 10c to 75c. a roll.

WEATHERS & UTLEY
Interior Decorators Raleigh, N. C.
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RALEIGH, N. C.
Catalogue tree. Address

JAS. DINWIDDIE, M. A. of Univ. Va., Prin.
—— — .¦—l—. r—: . r.—.rr ¦=-.

DISK IMPLEMENTS.
MANUFACTURED BY

Johnson Harvester Company*

Continental andl Diamond “Harrows and Cultivators.
Write for catalogue and prices.

HART-WARD HARDWARE CO.,
AGENTS. RALEIGH, NiC.
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The modern woman keeper Lent
In manner passing strict:

Repenting of the sins for which
Her conscience her hath pricked.

Os morning to the church in gray
She goes, and goes, and goes.

Then coming home she sltteth down

And sews, and sews, and sews.
?

—Mr. and Mrs. George W. Vanderbilt
haxe returned to their handsome home

at Biltmore and will remain there until
after the Lenten season.

—Mrs. Frank B. Perry and little
daughter Lisette. have returned to New
Bern after their visit to Mrs. B. L.
Perry.

—Mrs. J It. Rogers has returned to
the city after a visit to her relatives
at Kittrell.

—Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Moore, of Spring-

hope, are in the city at the Yarborough.

—Mrs. A. Brandt, of Norfolk, is in the I
city visiting her daughter, Mrs. Herbert
Rosenthal, at the Yarborough.

—Mr- and Mrs. Gaston Wilder are in
the city, guests at the home of Mr. D. I.
Fort. In a few days they will leave
for Galveston. Texas.

—Mr. and Mrs. K. S. Ford, who have
been visiting Mrs. Ford's relatives in
Selma, were here yesterday on their
return to Louisburg.

—Mrs. Theodore Page, of Oswego. N.
Y.: Misses Elinor Hall of Ridgefield,
N. J.; Ruth Dayton and Katharine Day-

ton, of Glen Ridge, N. J.. were In the
city yesterday at the Yarlmrough House.

—Marriage licenses have been issued
lo Mr. F. W. Streeks and Miss Minnie
Lee Pierce, of Raleigh, and to Mr. Otis

E. Richardson and Miss Annie L- Duke,
of Neuse.

—Mrs. W. J. Wyatt and children have
gone to Winterville, Pitt county, and
will spend the summer at Mr. G. E.
Jackson’s, near that place.

—The Ladies Union Bible Reading Club
will meet this afternoon at 4:45 o'clock
at. the Presbyterian church.

—Miss Besse Jones, a most charming

and attractive young lady of this city,

left yesterday for Washington, D. C.,

where she will make her home. Miss

Jones has many friends in Raleigh, who
deeply regret her departure. She \va-s

accompanied by her sister, Miss Mabel
Jones, who is to be operated on for ap-
peudicit is.

—Mrs. Eugene Daniel, of Loulsburg,

W. Va., is visiting her daughter, Mrs.
James Thomas, in Wilson.

—Miss Annie Spencer Jones most
charmingly sang' the offertory at the
Presbyterian church Sunday night, with
violin obligato by Miss Mary Wilson
Johnson.

—Misses Katherine Stronach and
Marion Seawell, are visiting Mrs. J. U.
Smith, in Fayetteville.

—"Luther and his contemporaries” was
the subject under discussion list night

icy Edenton Street Epworth League at
the regular monthly session.

—The Faculty Club of the A. and M.
College will meet this afternoon at 4:30
o’clock at the residence of Mrs. W. C.
Riddick.

—All persons who would like to help

the Colonial Dames in the efforts to

establish a traveling library for the
rural school houses can send their
magazines and books to the Colonial
Dames’ room in the Carolina Trust
Building Wednesday morning between 10
and 1 o’clock, when the committee will

be present to receive contributions.
?

The Faculty Club.
There will be a business meeting of *'.vi

Faculty Club this afternoon at 4:30, at

the home of Mrs. W. C. Riddick.

?
Robertson-Bryson.

Friends in Raleigh have received this
invitation:

Mrs. Leona Lyle Bryson
requests the honor of your presence

at the marriage of her daughter,
Laura,

to

Mr. Henry Greene Robertson,

on Thursday morning, April second,

at eight o'clock.
At Home, t

Franklin, North Carolina.
?

JONES-GRAHAM.

Mr. W. B. Jones and Miss Varah Graham Mar-

ried on Sunday Night

There was a wedding Sunday night in
which two popular young people were
married.

These wore Mr. W- B. Jones and Miss
Varah Graham, both of Garner. Mr. 1
Jones is employed at Rand's store.

?
PIANO AND VOICE RECITAL

At Baptist Ft male University by Misseß Wil-

liams and Hammond

Tile piano and voice recital rendered
last evening by Misses Williams and
Hammond at the Baptist Female Uni-
versity proved to be a most delightful
musical treat to the large audience as-

sembled. The program was one of great
variety and interest.

Miss Williams, the pianist of the
evening, rendered several numbers from
the classical uml modern school of com-

posers. Her artistic interpretation of
the beautiful B tlat, Tmproptu of
Schubert, the brilliantly executed Valse
Caprice of Raff and the Staccato Caprice
of Vogrich deserves special mention.

In these numbers Miss Williams dis-
played sympathetic feeling, artictic con-

ception and fine command of the re-
sources of the instrument.

Miss Hammond’s vocal numbers were
unusually tine. Her superb voice was

never shown to better advantage than
in the beautiful arid, Mon Coeur Sonore
a ta Voix, from Samson & Delilah of

Saint Saens. Her final number, O, Dry

Those Tears, brought out the exquisite
quality of a voice that is flexible and
sympathetic to a rare degree.

One Minute Cough Cure strengthens the
lungs, wards off pneumonia and is a
harmless and never failing cure in all
curable eases of Cougb3, Colds and Croup.

One Minute Cough Cure is pleasant to
, take, harmless and good alike for young
Hand old. W. H. King Drug Company.

NO SUITABLE SOIL FOUND

The Department Still Hope* to Make Tobacco

Experiments in the Btate

Yesterday's Charleston ami Columbia
papers state that the Agricultural De-
partment authorities at Washington are
preparing to grow Sumatra and Cuban
tobacco in South Carolina. Prof. Whit-
ney lias examined the soils and has de-
cided that he has found the sort neces-
sary in Darlington county, South Caro-
lina, and will make experiments there.
A Washington speeial to the Columbia
State said:

“It is the firm conviction of Prof.
Whitney that it is possible to produce

in South Carolina and Georgia as fine
a grade of Cuban filler as that import-

ed from the island. Similar experi-
ments with tobacco have been made in
Connecticut in past years and some of
the poorest land in New England has
been reclaimed and is now of great

value as tobacco land-
“lt is the intention of the department,

that the tobacco grown at Hartsville
shall la- sent to the government ex-

ptriment station in Texas for prepara-
tion for the market. But in the event

that tlie experiments succeed, as it is
expected they will, an experiment sta-

tion with apparatus for curing and
preparing for sale the home'"grown to-

bacco will probably be provided for in
another year."

Last night I asked Senator Simmons,

vho has returned from Washington,

what success he had met with in having

tests made of growing Sumatra tobacco
in North Carolina, and he said:

"The day before I left Washinton T
had an interview with Mr. Wilson, Sec-
retary of Agriculture, about this mat-

ter. He told me some months ago that
he would examine the soils of North

Carolina and that if he found it suitable

he would make experiments in this State.

He told me Friday that he had caused
examination of soils to be made in sev-

eral counties in North Carolina, but up

to that time had not found any that was
suitable. He added that he would con-
tinue this examination and would make
experiments in growing Sumatra tobacco
if he could find the right sort of soil.

Some of the examinations of soil was
made in Wayne, Lenoir, Jones and per-

haps olher counties.”

NEGRO BLOOD IN THEIR VEINS

Some of the Ewells, the Kentuckian Says, I i 1

but Honor Their Race in Honoring
a Colored Dancer

(Special to Washington Post.)

Louisville, Ky.. March 22 Henry Wat-

tercon finally has taken note of the en-
tertainment on the part, of New York's
400 of a negro woman, Aida Overton
Walker. The Courier-Journal’s editor
does not appear lo have been greatly

shocked. He says some of these swells
r.< (d not go far hack to find negro
in their veins.

Says Mr. VVatterson: “The newspapers

are making an ado over the incident
which came to pass at Delmonico’s the
other evening, where at a function by

some members of the smart set a .col-

ored lady became the piece of resistance,
as we Irish say.

“It is due to the truth that history

observe that t-hp colored lady was not
among the originally invited guests. In
point of fact, she belonged to a company

of show people exhibiting at a Broadway

theatre, and that she came to instruct

the swells into the mysteries of the cake

walk They took such a liking to her.
however, that the line of distinction was
quickly obliterated, the host leading the

Queen of Midnight through the giddy

mazes of the dance, and the lily white

belles of the court circle, making her at

home and inviting her to other enter-

tainin' nts, pledged her in flagons ol
foaming champagne.

“The Courier-Journal has been asked
by several esteemed contemporaries for

nii expression as to this new departure.

Tt is not, we take leave to remark, an

altogether new departure. Several swells

named as of those present are known to

have acted within their rights. If ques-

tioned, these might trace their own ori-
gin back to the rich, red blood of the
Ethiopian, in some cases not so very far

back, either. They did but honor their

race in honoring the dusky representa-

tives of the vaudeville stage.

“The Courier-Journal is not engaged in

the work of sensational specification. It

leaves that to the yellow journals. If

it was so engaged, it might reduce the

great question to the dimensions of a

vulgar scandal.”

ASSOCIATED CHARITIES.

Important Meeting to Held at Mayot s Of-

fice Thi» Afternoon.

A meeting of real importance that
. should appeal to the good men and wo-
men of the city will be held to-day.

¦ Speaking to a News and Observer report-

er last night about the matter, one of

the leading men interested in the good

work said:
"It is hoped that a large number of

our people will manifest their interest
in the organization of an Associated
Charities for our city by meeting Tuesday

afternoon in the Mayors office at 4

o’clock. The whole matter will be laid

j before the people at this meeting. As is

I well known, under our present indis-

I criminale system, we are giving away

) money to the unworthy, while the worthy
• poor are suffering. This goes on not

J only in cold weather, hut throughout the
I year. There are not a few needy people
jin Raleigh, who are sick and helpless,

j There are not a few children who are
’ neglected. It is believed that with the
| proper system we may reach these peo-
, pie. It is not proposed to supplant any

organization that is now at work; rather

the eo-oporation of the people in and
out of the churches, in the fraternal
orders and other organizations is earn-
estly sought for.

“For one thing, we wish to reduce
street begging to the minimum.

“It is proposed that we shall have a
central headquarters with a”superintend-
ent, a governing committee, and a general
committee. It is possible that the city

may be divided into districts and that a
thorough canvass may be made.

"If you are interested in this work
please be present, as the success of the
movement depends upon the interest j
that is manifested this afternoon.”

Among others the following ladies and
gentlemen have announced their interest
in the movement: Dr. Pittenger, Miss
Penick, Mrs. McDonald, Mrs. Cheshire, |
Miss Hutchins, Mr. Stevenson, Mr. J. TV. j

Bailey, Mr. N. B. Broughton. Mr. Pullen, !

Mr. A. A. Thompson, Mr. 11. W. Jackson. :

Mr. R. H. Battle, Mr. T. H. Briggs, Mr
Mr. Jos. G. Brown, Mr. William An-
drews, Mr. Leo D. Heartt. ,

Examination for West Point.

A competitive examination for the [
appointment of a cadet to the United
States Military Academy at West Point
will be held at Weldon, N- on April j
15th, 1903. The one passing: the host j
examination will receive the appoint-
ment. Each competitor must have been !
a resident of the Second Congressional 1
district so rthe last two years and not i
under 17 or over 22 years' of age.

Any one desiring to stand the exami- j
nation is requested to send to me on or j
before April 10th his full name, age,
present residence and residence for the
last two years, weight and height and I
his politics.

CLAUDE K ITCH IN.
Scotland Neck. N. March 23.

In the mayor’s court yesterday Helen |
Woodard was fined $5.25 for disorderly
conduct and for a like offense Sid Finch
was fined $6.25.

Hkiii ton Bookh i Motif{inMtntbiri u mis
aboi i"YimjrPropi i!n. its Markh Value tic.k \ i I I \ —>—c

\SfND U 3 DESCRIPTION. FULL INFORMATION

Humplyey-Gibsdn tfe'A \
INVESTMENT /securities. \\

NORFOLK, VA. OoLdsBORQ.N C

J. M. PACE.
—DM ALER IN—-

MULES HORSES
I have Ju«t received a car load of extr*

rood mule* and horae* Alwaya a good
•apply on hand.

J M. PACE,
111 *«•> Martin Ht.. RALEIGH. N. O.

We are always pleased to see oui i
friends.

For Soivs. Hums. Siuiiiid, /
yluers, Ibiufwonu, Tetter, if HKrysiiiHits, bealit Henil, JT

J I
bin rites, ttud till I

HEISKELL’S I
Ointment

, They all yield to its magical liitnvw. Iluthe ¦
I the Hffvcted ptirt.iuMnu /A-ff/’IU Eg

aud momma, apply Hetakell » Ointment, and ¦
cure follow sinu few duvs. At el! ruitth'iutspoc. H

I y Send tor free book of testimonials. SB¦ JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY * CO. g¦ - 5S t Commerce *t„Philadelphia. J

For Croup u«e CHbiNLY’S
EXPECTORANT.

j
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Cheaper Fuel
*** Wo have bought a large
£ stock of

*| Anthracite Coal
* Splint Coal
% Steam Coal ;
v at reduced prices and offer customers '
Y the benefit of them-
X
T We will sell for cash Antlira- ,

cite Egg, Stove and Nut Coal at <
•f* $9.00 per ton delivered. Seasoned '
T pine or oak wood cut for stoves ,
*!? or fire places at $3.00 por cord. <
T Ixing wood, $2.50 per cord deliv- |

ered. ,

T Grain, Hay Chops, etc., low in •
T proportion. |

Jones & Powell :
% Raleigh. N. C. :
_|| March 10,1VOJ-

• Acts

' \ I (Vets Beneficially;
truly as a Laxative-.

!r yit- J¦ H ’l® / Syrup of Figs appeals to the cultured and the
/ WWtf-. well-informed and to the healthy, because its

/ —." YlSh / component parts are simple and wholesome
/ C l£y and because it acts without disturbing the

"¦'X./ natural functions, as it is wholly free from
' every objectionable quality or substance. In

/ /- the process of manufacturing figs are used, as
/ .¦¦ -Y-’kyrrfi ' ) they are pleasant to the taste, but tke medici-

/ , Y" if nal virtues of Syrup of Figs are obtained from
f ft an excellent combination of plants known to
V /• f% / f'Vil be medicinally laxative and to act most bene-

,.Yi ficially. To apt its beneficial effects- buy
/Yy? the genuine—manufactured by the

MTSNIAffto SIKVPW
/fejjfisviile, Ky), Sbsy Francisco,tsu. /iewYfbrh,tt.Y
'x .....

' For sale by all leading Druggists, in original packages only, bearing the full

Y..-’’" name of the Company,

Raleigh Iron Works Co
FOUNDERS MACHINISTS.

nor TXVI Cherokee Remedy of Sweet Gum and Mullein JSKVToJ
Uwt I fllLUK w Coughs, Colds, LaGrippe druggists. 11

asc, 600 and *I.OO.
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THAT YOU WILL HID

A most attractive line of Mens,
Boys' and Chi'drens* Clothing,

, Hats, Shoes, Cravats and Etc, at

Whiting Bros.
The new and nobby Spring

styles are now being displayed by
this fi'm. Prices are reasonably

1 EXTRA! EXTRA!!

! “Necessity” :’
I »*¦———•— 1 ami flompetinoa H
! the life of trade, hut confidence i»i the m

J enrner-stono ofour business foundation. i
I We have made our store the soul «f r<- in- i
I bility.the bed rock of lowpriees. we offer i

Jap-a-Lac
for any kind of furniture. I’auits and

stains for household j
<

Thos. H Brings & Sons !
Buck’s White Enamel Bine Stove and y

Ranges, •

iiatirteieirr ¦¦ iMini

: CEMENT!
1
| Large Stock.
$ i-lighest Grades,
J Foreign Portland Ce-
| ment at Newpor.

| Newsand Wilmington.
Write for Prices.

?J*

t j
I Southeastern Lime and
*

I Cement Co.,
*!
’*( OuutlmUa, B. C., Bouther* Af.ita,

6


